
Apn� Punjab C�ru� Men�
Aristokyprou 39, Nicosia 1015, Cyprus

+35777773200 - https://www.apnapunjab.kyte.site

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Apna Punjab Cyprus from Nicosia. Currently, there are 16
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Apna Punjab Cyprus:
Oh, man, where do I start? I am from new york, so we have our fair share of Indian restaurants. I stumbled over
this place, as this was one of the only places that were open after a drunk night, and I did not regret it. the food
here was for to die, cooked fresh, great aromas, great ingredients, great worth. all 10/10. read more. What User

doesn't like about Apna Punjab Cyprus:
The food is really tasty if you ike the oriental tastes, the price is reasonable. But I suggest the take away order

than sitting in the restaurant! The reason is they basically abandon the client at the restaurant! So you’ll receive
the food so late plus it didn’t seem to be that clean, especially the rest room! I hope the kitchen is clean! but in

delivery the porsions are generous and super tasty, especially the fr... read more. scrumptious Greek meals like
Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood with sides like rice, feta cheese salad, Pita bread and Tzatziki can be provided to
you at Apna Punjab Cyprus in Nicosia, Besides, the successful blend of different meals with new and sometimes

adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the guests - a good case of Asian Fusion. Visitors also know to
appreciate the use of typical Indian spices , Customers often choose the delicious, fluffy flatbread, which is

perfect for dunking into the own hummus or a creamy yogurt dip; the strong connection of figs and goat cheese
undeniably also belongs to the best dishes of the multifaceted Middle Eastern cuisine.
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Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

India�
BIRYANI

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

TOMATE

MEAT

CHICKEN

POTATOES

EGGS

PEAS

BEEF
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